In many turbomachinery applications a compressor is directly driven by a turbine; for turbocharger applications a centrifugal compressor is usually adopted which is generally driven by a radial flow turbine, although mixed flow or axial flow turbines are occasionally required. A non-dimensional design procedure is developed to provide the basic dimensions and blade angles of centrifugal compressor impellers, whilst accounting for the turbine conditions as assessed through the matching requirements. The design of the turbine is then considered further in Part B.
B.
The procedure can be applied for any desired compressor pressure ratio and target efficiency to develop an initial non-dimensional skeleton design. No other parameters are required from the initial specification and the design is developed non-dimensionally without recourse to empirical loss models and the associated uncertainties as the target efficiency must be specified. The procedure provides graphical information with respect to the impeller discharge conditions and inlet conditions from which the designer must select the most appropriate design. The screen graphics interface enables the designer to search across the design options; as this search is carried out numerical data are displayed and continuously up-dated to provide immediate information on which an informed assessment can be based.
In addition to the compressor design options which are provided the matching conditions for the drive turbine provides information, such as specific speed, non-dimensional mass flow rate and pressure ratio, relevant to the turbine design. Judgements with respect to the design options for the compressor can then be made with the consequences for the associated turbine design clearly in view.
The non-dimensional design can be translated into an absolute design through the specification of the required mass flow rate and the inlet stagnation pressure and temperature. 
NOTATION

INTRODUCTION
The autothotive turbocharger and many small gas turbine applications usually require a centrifugal compressor directly driven by a radial inflow turbine. The demand for fuel efficient engines with low exhaust emissions and which can operate over a wide speed range, has led to the requirement for turbochargers with a broad operating range and high pressure ratio whilst maintaining a high efficiency. The demand for increased compressor pressure ratio, whilst not wishing to increase the speed limitations of the turbine, has led to the consideration of mixed flow turbines as an alternative to the usual radial flow design, Chou and Gibbs(1989) and Abide! et al(1992) . Similarly any speed limitations impinge on the compressor design options and may restrict the degree of discharge blade backsweep which can be adopted. This will lead to reduced operating range and consideration of the application of inlet swirl, Whitfield et al(1993) . Whilst the design procedure presented here was developed with the turbocharger in view it is readily applicable to the design of gas turbine or industrial centrifugal compressors.
In order to provide a procedure which is widely applicable the number of empirical data and procedures used have been kept to a minimum. In addition to the aerodynamic requirements the designer must give due consideration to the need to provide a small overall frame size, low inertia components, generally durability and minimum costs. The precise weighting of these wide and often conflicting requirements must be addressed by the designer, and cannot be embodied within a computerised design procedure as the design criteria adopted will differ from one application to another, and with the experience and philosophy of the designer. As a consequence the design selection and assessment is left in the hands of the designer who has a full appreciation of all the design objectives and constraints.
For the design procedure to be able to accommodate all the aerodynamic and non-aerodynamic requirements and constraints encountered across the wide range of applications available it must start with a minimum of input requirements, and have no built-in constraints and empiricism which cannot be easily modified and assessed by the designer. The basic initial input requirement is for the specification of: i) the compressor pressure ratio, and a target efficiency for the compressor and turbine. The target efficiency is the primary empirical input requirement This will probably be based on the designers knowledge of comparable machines and the need to balance efficiency requirements with other constraints, such as operating range and overall size. The uncertainty associated with the target efficiency can be readily assessed; eventually the performance of the proposed design must be predicted to ensure that the efficiency, and other performance parameters, can be achieved. The initial design procedure cannot take full account of the complex three dimensional separated flow which occurs in the impeller. It is, however, important to have these flow phenomena in mind and carry out the initial design with a view to minimizing the potential for flow separation and maximizing the efficiency within the bounds of any other design constraints. Assessment parameters such as relative velocity ratio, diffusion factor and specific speed are provided for this purpose.
For the compressor design the additional empirical parameters of impeller slip factor and efficiency are introduced within the program operation. The slip factor has a direct bearing on the magnitude of the discharge blade angle, and the impeller efficiency on the discharge blade height. Both of these parameters can be easily changed to assess the affect of any uncertainties involved.
The design procedure provides the designer with the ability to quickly assess the design options available for the complete turbocharger, whilst not being restricted in that assessment by any built-in empirical constraints of the programmed procedure. The overall dimensions of the arbomachines including the blade angles and the rotational speed are derived. The procedure allows for the design and assessment of: i) radial or mixed flow compressors with and without inlet swirl, radial and mixed flow turbines with and without discharge swirl, and the impact of the design of one component on the other through consideration of the turbine/compressor matching requirements.
The event driven programming procoanze allows the user to select the options required and to re-assess designs as and when required. In essence the procedure presents, graphically, all the options available at inlet to and discharge from the rotating component, and allows the designer to make the necessary design choices. The graphical procedure adopted allows the designer to rapidly scan the design options available, and presents and continually up-dates essential parameters on which the design selection and assessment can be based.
The procedure is illustrated through the application to the design of a turbocharger compressor with a design pressure ratio of 3.6.
NON-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN
The non-dimensional design procedure is developed on the basis that the desired compressor pressure ratio together with a target efficiency is known from the outset. The further specification of the gas mass flow rate and inlet stagnation conditions is then sufficient to transform the non-dimensional design into absolute dimensions. Whilst the procedure adopted is non-dimensional the initial specification of a target efficiency is size related and must be assessed alongside , the known constraints, such as a small and low inertia impeller. Rodgen(1991) derived a correlation for efficiency based on the four critical parameters of: specific speed, inducer tip relative Mach number, exit discharge Mach number, and impeller diameter.
The first three parameters are non-dimensional and can be derived and assessed as the design develops with a view to minimizing losses and maximizing efficiency. The impeller diameter, and rotational speed, is derived from the non-dimensional design through the specification of the mass flow rate and inlet stagnation conditions. If necessary the target efficiency can be modified during the design process; the correlations provided by Rodgers(1991) could be used for this purpose.
Initial specification
The initial requirement is for the specification of the compressor pressure ratio and target efficiency which are related through 
With the pressure ratio specified together with a target efficiency the power coefficient, S"c, can be derived and the design is effectively developed for a known power coefficient. The corresponding power coefficient for the turbine design is derived through the power matching requirement, see below.
From the Euler turbomachinay equation the non-dimensional power coefficient can be developed as 141c U2Cra UrCa
where X is a parasitic work parameter defined as
( 1) where S;.=U and the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the impeller inlet and discharge conditions respectively. Specification of a magnitude for S., is equivalent to designing with inlet prewhirl. For the usual design with zero inlet swirl S.2 =AS,K.; however, specification of positive inlet swirl, S.,>0, will require a corresponding increase in the magnitude of 8 3 . The magnitude of S"2 is derived through Eqn.3 from the known power coefficient Le, the parasitic work parameter (default value 0.96), and a specified magnitude for S., to allow for inlet swirl if required at the design stage. Aungier(1995) provides an empirical correlation for the parasitic work which can he used to adjust the default value once the non-dimensional impeller speed and flow has been established. This would entail a re-assessment of the initial design; the effect of any uncertainties in the magnitude of X can, however, be readily assessed during the design procedure.
Non-dimensional parameters
The efficiency with which the power is absorbed and transformed into pressure is a function of the gas mass flow rate, the impeller speed and geometry (see Fig. I ) and can be represented non-dimensionally through
The min-dimensional mass flow, oc: LS given by tit cip. la.,rcrl and is the fully non-dimensional version of the pseudo non-dimensional parameter tit csir,,IP,, usually used to present compressor performance. e c is a measure of the mass flow rate per unit frontal area. The non-dimensional speed Mc = Waal is usually reduced to NAIT.I . L12147: or an equivalent speed when presenting compressor performance. These non-dimensional parameters are based on the inlet stagnation enthalpy or speed of sound. Non-dimensional parameters based on the impeller tip speed. Aungier(1995), can be obtained be dividing &and % by M.
As the speed of the impeller must be established it was not considered to be the appropriate parameter to form the basic non-dimensional groups for the procedure presented here. The design requirement is to obtain the desired geometric parameters, within the bounds of any design constraints, which will lead to the best possible efficiency for the turbocharger unit. The design procedure must arrive at appropriate magnitudes for the non-dimensional mass flow rate, 43" the non-dimensional speed M"" and the most appropriate outline geometry. In addition the matching conditions for the turbocharger must also be met, Whitfield(1995).
MATCHING REQUIREMENTS
The matching requirements were discussed in detail by Whitfield(1995) and will only be presented briefly. The normal arrangement for a turbocharger is illustrated in Fig.2 .
Power balance
The turbine must develop sufficient power to drive the compressor, including parasitic disc fictional power for both the turbine and compressor, and overcome the requirements of the bearings. Through the definition of the specific power coefficient, S., the turbocharger power balance requirement leads to; Wr Inc To ICCPC Swr -IA) a, r c "'T olr-'pT
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The power ratio, 1,f/ciltin is the mechanical efficiency of the turbocharger and should reflect any parasitic losses due to the bearings and windage. The ratio of mass flow shouldreflect any mass addition, fora turbocharger this is the fuel addition in the engine and is given through the air fuel ratio. The stagnation temperature ratio must be known from the engine operating conditions, and the ratio of specific heats reflect the difference between that for air and that for the hot products of combustion. The power coefficient for the turbine, S" T, can then be derived and it forms the basis for the design procedure presented in Part B. The design procedure for the turbine is then similar to that for the compressor, being based on a known power coefficient and a specified target efficiency.
Speed balance
Applying the same rotational speed to the turbine and compressor leads to the speed balance as r7:1" Ma egYCRCToIC
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The non-dimensional speed of the compressor is related to the degree of impeller blade backsweep and the desired target efficiency. If a desired impeller blade backsweep is required, in order to develop an impeller with a broad operating range, the ability to select the non-dimensional speed of the impeller will be limited. As will be seen in Part B if a radial inflow turbine design is the preferred option the ability to select the non-dimensional speed of the turbine will also be restricted. Equation 6 then leads directly to the size of the turbine rotor relative to that of the compressor impeller.
Mass flow balance
Through consideration of the non-dimensional mass flow it can be shown that . = _ . ec in c r22-2 P or P 3T Pon PA "V TTRTTvIC The turbine pressure ratio P.,71P, is established from the known power coefficient, 5,4, and target total to static efficiency for the turbine, see Part B. The pressure ratio, PerIPA , represents the stagnation pressure loss in the turbine exhaust pipe, and the pressure ratio PoiciPA represents the stagnation pressure loss in the compressor inlet duct. Equation 7 can then be used to derive the non-dimensional mass flow ratio once the radius ratio, rn/r,c, has been established through the speed balance. Selection of the non-dimensional mass flow for the compressor has a direct bearing on the design for the turbine rotor. These non-dimensional mass flow parameters are the main parameters to be selected in the optimintion of the design of both the compressor and the turbine.
IMPELLER DISCHARGE CONDITIONS
The design procedure is based on the establishment of the velocity vectors at inlet to and discharge from the impeller, leading to the design of the component to accept or generate those velocity vectors. The impeller discharge conditions are considered fug as they lead to the evaluation of the non-dimensional speed of the impeller I hi ao which is required for the establishment of the inlet conditions. Consideration of the impeller discharge velocity vectors, see Consequently it is possible to derive the gas Mach number at impeller discharge for any specified absolute flow angle and a range of non-dimensional impeller speeds. Contours of absolute flow angle can then be plotted as a function of Mach number and non-dimensional impeller speed, Fig.4 . Consideration of the flow conditions relative to the impeller leads to the relationship S"2 u C,a tan a2AC
y -1 ao ; I tan a2 -tan rx2 It is then possible to add contours of discharge relative flow angle to This figure effectively provides all the possible discharge velocity vectors for a given power coefficient, S, and the designer must select an appropriate design point. This selection will be constrained by non-dimensional speed restraints, desired blade backsweep, and guided by published recommendations with respect to an appropriate magnitude for the absolute flow angle. For any non-dimensional speed of the impeller it can be seen that as the absolute flow angle is increased the absolute Mach number decreases. Similarly increasing the absolute magnitude of the relative flow angle, N. for any selected absolute flow angle, a2, reduces the Mach number. For the particular design illustrated in Fig.4 the non-dimensional impeller speed was restricted to 1.5 through stress considerations and the need to allow for overspeed operation.
Selection of the absolute flow angle can be guided by published data which recommends a magnitude in the range 60' to 70. This selection is coupled with the need to minimize the Mach number and the appreciation that large magnitudes of a 2 will lead to a long flow path through the vaneless diffuser and, as a consequence, increased friction loss and possibly reduction of the stable flow range.
The graphics procedure allows the designer to scan across the discharge design options and provides a numerical display which continuously up-dates the parameters shown on Fig.4 . The parameters of the graph (M2, Al,c, a2, and 13,) are provided, together with the relative Mach number, the blade discharge backsweep angle 0, 2, the non-dimensional discharge blade height b2IrD and the specific speed of the impeller. The blade backsweep angle 13,2 is a function of the specified slip factor. The blade height b) r2, and the specific speed of the impeller are functions of the non-dimensional mass flow rate which, at this stage, must be specified. The actual non-dimensional mass flow ram must be established through consideration of the inlet conditions.
. Impeller Blade Angle
The relative flow angle, 132, is transformed into the impeller blade backsweep angle through the application of the slip factor. The definition of the slip factor is given by see Fig.3 . It can be shown that the relative flow angle and blade angle are related through (10) tan = tan a2( 1 -10 +II tan 132
For any designer specified slip factor the blade backsweep angle is displayed and continuously up-dated as the discharge conditions, Fig.4 , are surveyed. The slip factor can be readily modified to assess the effect of any uncertainties on the resultant magnitude for the impeller discharge blade angle. Increasing the backsweep angle should lead to an improved operating range and efficiency; however, it also leads to an increase in the non-dimensional impeller speed which, if the impeller rotational speed is limited, will lead to an increase in the impeller diameter and inertia.
Impeller Discharge Blade Height b21r2
The Impeller discharge blade height is derived through the application of the continuity condition at the impeller discharge leading to the non-dimensional mass flow as s In order to apply this expression it is necessary to specify an efficiency for the impeller, a default value of -sfr ic is used, but this can be modified by the user. The non-dimensional blade height in the form (b 2/r2)/0c can then be derived as the discharge Mach number and absolute flow angle are available for any selected design point on Fig.4 . The derivation of the non-dimensional blade height b)r2 requires the specification of the non-dimensional flow rate; this can be done through the control illustrated at the top of Fig.4 , however the final magnitude must be determined through consideration of the discharge conditions. The effect of any uncertainty associated with the specification of the impeller efficiency is illustrated in Fig3. With a magnitude for e c of 0.1 and an absolute flow angle of 65 the derived non-dimensional blade height decreases by approximately 10% as the assumed efficiency is increased from 0.8 to 0.9. As the design options are searched on Fig.4 the magnitude of b2h-2, for any specified e c and nr, is displayed and continuously up-dated. The magnitude of the impeller passage height b2Ir2, which will have an effect on the clearance losses, should be viewed as a flow passage requirement, the geometric height must allow for passage blockage and flow distortion. Aungier(1995) provided a correlation for flow distortion in industrial compressors leading to the fractional aerodynamic blockage.
Impeller Specific Speed
The specific speed is defined as
where ah," is the isentropic enthalpy change. With the volume flow rate Q defined at the inlet stagnation conditions, Q = MIN D the specific speed can be developed to
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As the pressure ratio P, is fixed by the design requirements the specific speed is proportional to the non-dimensional speed M and the square root of the non-dimensional mass flow rate e c. The non-dimensional speed M", is selected through consideration of the design options available on Fig.4 . Within any stress and size limitations the selection of the nun-dirnensional speed will be based primarily on the desired discharge blade backsweep angle in order to minimize the discharge Mach number and obtain a broad operating range. To assist with the design selection the specific speed is derived for a specified magnitude of % and displayed and continuously up-dated as the design conditions of Fig.4 are searched. Rodgers(1993) indicates that specific speeds of the order of 03 to 0.8 are required for maximum efficiency; however, where impeller size and inertia are important it may well be necessary to design at increased specific speed. The specific speed and non-dimensional blade height cannot be finally derived until the non-dimensional mass flow rate is established; this must be determined through consideration of the impeller inlet conditions, and, as shown through the matching conditions, has a direct impact on the turbine design.
IMPELLER INLET CONDMONS
Through the consideration of the discharge conditions of Fig.4 the non-dimensional speed, U2/12,,,, is established-This was based on the discharge swirl parameter S., 2 derived through Brin.3 from the lmown stage power coefficient S and the inlet swirl conditions represented through the magnitude of Sw . Normally a design is completed for zero prewhirl and, if required, prewhirl is applied through the use of a variable geometry device with no prewhirl applied at the design condition. However, to provide a general design approach inlet swirl, through the specification of a magnitude for is included here. (12) Ac2 c. -(13)
Impeller radlus_ratlo and Inlet blade angle
The impeller inducer geometry must be established in terms of the radius ratio, r1/r2, and the inlet relative flow angle 0,, ( which leads to the blade angle through an appropriate incidence angle). The inlet parameters are shown as contours on a graphical presentation of inlet absolute and relative Mach numbers. The inducer tip relative Mach number is a critical parameter on which the design can be assessed as it is desirable to ensure that it is no larger than necessary; if the inducer tip relative Mach number is judged to be too large it may be necessary to re-assess the selected non-dimensional speed of the impeller M" c, or consider the application of prewhirl. Without inlet swirl the relative flow angle, from which the blade angle can be established, is given through the inlet velocity triangle as cos f3,, = M haf,"1, (15) and leads to relative flow angle contours which are simple straight lines. The resultant contours of both radius ratio and relative flow angle are shown in Fig.6 .
With the inclusion of prewhirl it can be shown that for an inlet swirl parameter of 0.07. These graphical presentations effectively provide the impeller inducer geometry in terms of the inlet absolute and relative Mach numbers. Before these are utilised to provide the impeller design additional parameters can be derived to aid in the design assessment and selection. 62 Non-dimenslonal mass flow contours
As shown in the non-dimensional analysis leading to Eqn.4 the essential parameters to be established are the non-dimensional speed M" c and non-dimensional flow rate Elc. The non-dimensional speed was established through the impeller discharge conditions and it remains to arrive at an appropriate magnitude for O. It will then be possible to derive the impeller non-dimensional blade height bp-, and specific speed, and establish the impeller inlet conditions. With the specification of the design mass flow rate and inlet stagnation conditions the selection of O c leads directly to the impeller diameter, and through the selected non-dimensional speed M"c the impeller rotational speed. Through the matching conditions these selections have a direct impact on the turbine design.
Application of the continuity condition at impeller inlet leads to the non-dimensional mass flow rate at impeller inlet as (see Whitfield a
al ( where v is the inducer hub to tip radius ratio ralr" and must be specified; this is usually based on structural and installation requirements, the hub size requiring sufficient circumference to carry the desired number of inducer blades without excessive blockage. Equation 17 assumes that the inlet prewhirl, if any, is of the free vortex type so that the axial component of velocity does not vary with radius.
The shroud radius ratio rhIr2 is related to that at the mean through
For any desired % contour Eqn.17 can be solved for radius ratio by specifying a range of Mach numbers; the relative Mach number can then be found through Eqn.14.
The contours of % together with rdr2 and s" are shown in Fig.6 for a non-dimensional speed Mel .5 and v = 0.34. The designer must select an appropriate design point on this plot bearing in mind the need to rnnximire the efficiency, whilst meeting other design constraints such as impeller speed, size and inertia requirements, and the need for a broad operating range. The graphical presentation enables the designer to scan across the options of Fig.6 and continuously up-dates the parameters of the graph together with those appropriate for design assessment, see the next Section. From Fig.6 it can be seen that for any non-dimensional flow contour, (lc, there exists a minimum relative Mach number condition with an associated radius ratio and relative flow angle. In order to obtain a broad operating range between the design point and choke it is necessary to maximize the margin between the design point inlet relative Mach number and unity. Minimizing the relative Mach number by selecting a small magnitude for the non-dimensional flow rate will lead to a relatively large impeller diameter, this will not only lead to increased rotor inertia but also to a long narrow flow channel and reduced efficiency. The specific speed correlations of Rodgers(1993) provide a good guide to the magnitude of non-dimensional mass flow rate. Assuming that S",2=S"c and combining Eqns.13 and 9 it can be shown that the specific speed is given by n(tan ct2 -tan 13y(.1 tan a2)
M0 2,", cos fit Ai?, 1
This expression is shown graphically in Fig.8 where the effect of discharge blade backsweep is illustrated for a pressure ratio of 3.6, and the effect of pressure ratio shown by an increase to 8.0. Specific speeds in the range 0.7 to 0.8 lead to ac magnitudes in the range aos to al.
Specific speeds of 1.0 lead to a ec of the order of 0.15. Once the design parameters at impeller discharge have been selected the specific speed is a function of % only and can be readily tracked and presented as the inlet design options are considered.
The selection of the non-dimensional mass flow, %, together with a specification of the design mass flow rate and inlet stagnation conditions leads directly to the impeller diameter and, when combined with the non-dimensional speed gc, the rotational speed. Impeller diameter and rotational speed is presented and continuously up-dated as the designer grans across the options presented on Fig.6. 
Des gn assessment
Whilst surveying the design options of Fig.6 or 7 a number of additional parameters can be made available to the designer so that informed decisions can be made. As shown above the specific speed is available with the selection of O. Through the matching conditions the specific speed of the turbine is also available, see Part B.
Prewhirl angle
If the design has been conducted with the inclusion of prewhirl a (17) magnitude for S, has to be specified; the consequences of this in terms of the swirl angle required must be assessed. From the definition of S w, it can be shown that
The relative velocity ratio WiW I, when used for axial flow compressors is referred to as the de Haller number, and Wilson(1984) suggests that this should not be less than 0.7. For a centrifugal compressor where the flow must pass through a bend from the axial to radial direction Wilson suggests that if separation is to be avoided the relative velocity ratio limit should be increased from 0.7. However the design constraints of many centrifugal compressors are such that a high peripheral speed is necessary and the relative velocity ratio is such that separation occurs within the impeller passage. The magnitude of the relative velocity ratio and relative Mach number ratio is continuously displayed to aid the design selection as the inlet conditions are surveyed on Fig.6 . Diffusion Factor As an alternative to the relative velocity ratio a diffusion factor defined by Rodgers(1978) as
is often employed. With the discharge conditions established the diffusion factor can be derived and continuously displayed as the options available for the inlet conditions are surveyed provided the number of blades is specified, see Whitfield et a/(1993). Rodgers concluded that optimum impeller designs would have stall point diffusion factors below 0.75.
SUMMARY OF THE DESIGN PROCEDURE
The non-dimensional design is based on a specified compressor pressure ratio and target efficiency which are combined to provide a non-dimensional power coefficient, from which the compressor and turbine design is developed. The only additional empirical data required are the impeller slip factor and efficiency which can be readily modified to assess any uncertainties involved. The specified slip factor has a direct bearing on the derived impeller discharge blade angle, and the impeller efficiency on the derived non-dimensional discharge blade height of the impeller.
S." -1)
sin at, (18) (rh/r2)M., As the design options of Fig.7 are surveyed the prewhirl angle can be displayed and continuously up-dated. As designs with prewhirl are not common the option to provide the swirl angles as contour plots has not been provided. The magnitude of the swirl angle is related to the defined swirl parameter it can be seen from Fig.9 that if the desired design point swirl angle is not to exceed 20 then the magnitude of Sig is of the order of 0.04.
Relative velocity ratio The performance of an impeller is closely related to the rate of diffusion of the relative velocity through the impeller passage. The relative Mach number ratio is often adopted as a diffusion rating technique, see Japikse (1986) . As the impeller inlet conditions are surveyed the ratio of the Mach numbers, Mfrg/M, can be derived and displayed and used to assess the likely performance of the proposed design. The relative velocity ratio is also used as a parameter to assess the rate of diffusion through the impeller passage, Dean(1972) . The relative velocity ratio, WIJIV2, can be derived through the combination of and W2 C2 COS a2 Sw2 I I a., a., cos 132 y-I M" tan a2 cos132
The procedure essentially provides the designer with all the options available at impeller inlet and discharge in a graphical format which can be searched and assrcced. This assessment must be based on all the design requirements and constraints, the optimum requirements for the impeller, the requirements for the downstream diffuser and collecting system, and the requirements for the upstream ducting and any guide vanes if adopted. In addition the compressor design must ensure that the constraints imposed by the matching requirements of the drive turbine lead eventually to the design of an optimum turbine and optimize turbocharger or gas generator unit. Selection of the most appropriate design is left in the hands of the designer as the many requirements and constraints differ from application to application, many of which cannot be quantified solely in terms of a one-dimensional aerodynamic design. To aid in the design selection parameters such as specific speed, critical Mach numbers and diffusion ratios are displayed and continuously up-dated as the design options are searched.
For consideration of the turbine matching the engine air fuel ratio, turbine inlet temperature relative to that at compressor inlet, and a target efficiency for the turbine must be specified; these are introduced in Part B. 
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